
Please answer the following questions about prior voting history.

Voting History and Likely Voter Screen

1. Do you expect to vote in the 2018 midterm elections, or not?*

Yes, I do

No, I do not

Not sure

2. Did you vote in the 2016 presidential election this past November, or not?*

Yes, I did

No, I did not

3. Did you vote in one or more elections run by the U.S. government during the last ten years, or did you
NOT vote in any elections run by the government during the last ten years?

*

Did vote

Did not vote

4. How interested are you in national politics?*

Extremely interested

Very interested

Somewhat interested

Not so interested

Not at all interested



Partisan affiliation and ideology

5. When it comes to politics, would you describe yourself as liberal, conservative, or neither liberal nor
conservative?

*

Extremely liberal

Moderately liberal

Slightly liberal

Neither liberal nor conservative

Slightly conservative

Moderately conservative

Extremely conservative

6. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, a Democrat, an Independent, or
something else?

*

Republican

Democrat

Independent

Something else



Partisan affiliation and ideology

7. If you think of yourself as an Independent or chose other, do you think of yourself as closer to the
Republican Party or to the Democratic Party, equally close to the Republican Party and Democratic Party,
or neither?

*

The Republican Party

The Democratic Party

Equally close to the Republican Party and Democratic Party

Neither



Job Approvals

8. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Donald Trump is handling his job?*

Strongly approve

Somewhat approve

Somewhat disapprove

Strongly approve

9. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Senator Joe Manchin is handling his job?*

Strongly approve

Somewhat approve

Somewhat disapprove

Strongly approve

10. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Senator Shelley Moore Capito is handling her job?*

Strongly approve

Somewhat approve

Somewhat disapprove

Strongly approve



Voting Preference

11. Thinking ahead to the 2018 midterm elections, for whom are you voting in the election for U.S. Senate?*

Joe Manchin, the Democratic candidate

The Republican candidate

Undecided



Issues

12. President Donald Trump has made tax reform a top priority for his administration. Do you
want Senators Joe Manchin and Shelley Moore Capito to support or oppose the president's tax reform
plan?

*

Support

Oppose

Not sure



Demographics

13. What is your age?*

18 - 29

30 - 44

45 - 59

60+

14. What is your gender?*

Female

Male

15. Which race/ethnicity best describes you? (Please choose only one.)*

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Asian / Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Hispanic

White / Caucasian

Multiple ethnicity / Other (please specify)

16. What is the highest level of education you have completed?*

No high school

High school graduate

Some college

College graduate

Postgraduate

17. How much money did YOU personally earn in 2011? This includes money from jobs; net income from
business, farm, or rent; pensions; dividends; interest; social security payments; and any other money
income received by YOU. Please report the total amount of money you earned - do not subtract the
amount you paid in taxes or any deductions listed on your tax return.

*

$0 - $30,000

$30,000 - $49,999

$50,000 - $99,999

$100,000 - $199,999

$200,000 or More
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